Android and PC endoscope camera

Product properties
Endoscope camera for the inspection of narrow or difficult accessible areas. The camera records (in combination with an Android device or a PC) photos, videos and audio data. The device is dust-proof and protected against temporary immersion in water. It has 6 LEDs, whose light intensity can be adapted by a rotary wheel.

Scope of delivery:
Mini endoscope camera with micro-USB cable, small hook, magnet, mirror (90° view), protective cap, software CD, manual, USB to micro-USB adapter.

Area of application
PC with USB port or Android devices with OTG function. Protection class IP67.

Application
There is a protective film on the mirror that has to be removed before first use.

Technical data
resolution: HD 640x480
resolution: 1280x720 (PC)
viewing angle: 66°
focal length: 40 mm - unendlich
diameter: 5,5 mm
Odour: black
working temperature: -20°C – 85°C
weight: 63 g
cable length camera: 2000 mm
cable length adapter: 100mm
operating system:: Windows 2000/ XP/ Vista/ 7
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